Steve Cunningham Makes Debut At Heavy on Sept. 8
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NEWARK, NJ - Former two-time cruiserweight champion Steve "USS" Cunningham, 24-4, 12
KOs, will make his debut in the heavyweight division on September 8th against Jason Gavern,
21-10-4, 10 KOs. The 10-round fight is part of a big afternoon heavyweight triple header
promoted by Main Events, at the Prudential Center in Newark, NJ. Former two-time world
champion, Tomasz "Goral" Adamek, 46-2, 28 KOs, and Travis Walker, 39-7-1, 31 KOs, fight in
the main event, a 12-rounder for Adamek's IBF North American Heavyweight Title, and
emerging heavyweight star Bryant Jennings, 14-0, 6 KOs, and Chris Koval, 25-9, 18 KOs,
faceoff in the third featured heavyweight contest. It will be a night of firsts for Cunningham who
recently signed a promotional contract with Main Events. Cunningham makes his first start
under his new agreement with the promoter, and will fight for the very first time at the new
weight. After losing a bid to regain his IBF cruiserweight belt in February, Cunningham made
the decision to move up in weight and try his luck in boxing's most prestigious division. At
six-feet, three-inches tall, Steve brings a heavyweight frame to the division, but will have to
carefully add the extra pounds to become a true heavyweight. "I'm probably looking to do my
first fight at 208 (pounds)," Cunningham said recently. "And probably max out at 215 (for future
fights). I'm not interested in getting up to 225." For his first heavyweight test, Cunningham will
contend with Virginia-born Gavern, who now fights out of Orlando, FL. Gavern is an inch shorter
than Cunningham, but will likely have at least a 20-pound weight advantage in the fight. Where
a move up to heavyweight was once thought to be a hopeless endeavor for smaller fighters, it is
now considered more of a calculated risk with some real potential upside. After boxers like
Michael Spinks and Evander Holyfield set the standard for the move, and cruiserweights like
David Haye and Tomasz Adamek having more recent success as heavyweights, more and
more fighters seem willing to take the challenge. On September 8th, Gavern will do his best to
keep Cunningham from joining the others who have defied the odds. In an interesting note, both
fighters have history with the participants of the main event. Cunningham lost a war of a
cruiserweight title fight with Adamek back in 2008, at the very same arena, and Gavern fought
to an 8-round draw with a then-undefeated Travis Walker in 2005. FIGHT INFO: "Ironbound
Throwdown" September 8th at Newark's Prudential Center features Tomasz Adamek vs. Travis
Walker. Tickets priced at $180 ringside, $105, and $55 are available through Ticketmaster:
online at www.ticketmaster.com; Charge-by-phone: 1-800-745-3000; Ticketmaster Express
866-448-7849; and Ticketmaster ticket centers. Tickets are also available at Prudential Center's
Box Office and www.prucenter.com. The fight will be available in Poland on PPV. WealthTV will
begin airing undercard bouts live at 3PM ET nationally on Verizon FiOS TV channel 169 and
669 in HD, AT&T U-Verse TV channels 470 and 1470 in HD, along with over 100 cable systems
across the country. Prudential Center doors will open at 1:30PM, first fight is 2:00PM. The card
is presented by Main Events in association with Peltz Boxing, and Ziggy Promotions.
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